
Herbal médecine and herbal magic in Pliny's time

Both medicine and magic are considerably older than
Rome and, as might be expected, they were inextricably
bound up with religious beliefs and rituals 1. The interre-
lations between medicine and magic are especially evident
in traditional Roman folk medicine, that is, the kind of
medicine practiced, often if not usually within a domestic
context, prior to the widespread adoption of the more so-
phisticated Greek medicine with its pronounced philosophic
bases 2. Though it cannot be summarized in a few words
without gross over-simplification, a large part of the old
Roman folk medicine is entailed by Pliny's phrase, ars her-
baria 3. This meant, essentially two things: (i) the use of
simplicia, primarily but not exclusively of plant origin,
for a wide range of therapeutic and preventive purposes
and (ii) the healing properties of the simplicia were often
enhanced by or subjected to various ritual and magical
practices4.

In view of the deep-seated Roman suspicion of Eastern
cults and practices —characterized, for example, by Pliny's
scornful remarks about the Magi— it is not always easy
to distinguish herbal medicine from herbal magic. But
probably the majority of Romans themselves did not make
a sharp distinction between them either; for while they
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